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Our 8 Cents Per Day

Sewing Machine Club Sale
Has created the greatest sensation in Sewing Machine Sell-
ing ever witnessed in the west. So much so that we have
been compelled to extend the limit of the club to 200

- members.
In fact, we passed the 100 mark in! the rush of business

, Tuesday so fast that the brakes wouldn't work, threfore we
; have decided to let it run to the 200 mark.

There will be special Sewing Machine Demonstrators on
our floor the balance of this week to show the many im-

provements our New Home Machines has over all other
makes.

It is a well known fact among Sewing Machine People
and operators who have used them that the New Homo Vi-

brating Shuttle Machine is the lightest running, as well as
, the best constructed Shuttle Machine on the market. We are

here to convince you that our New Home Rotary is far.su-- ,
" perior to any Rotary Machine. We have other makes of Ma-

chines from $18.50 and up, any of which we sell on the Club
Sale Plan at $2.00 down and $2.00 per month: If you are sat- -

, isfied to save $10 to $15 on one of the best Sewing Machines
made, come to us.- - We guarantee satisfaction. Club Sale

' Prices written in plain figures oni each machine.

MYDEN BROS.
SEWING DEPARTMENT Douglas Street Entrance

NOTED EQUESTRIENNE DEAD

Penniless ms Result of Sam Frmmetseo
Karthomake, She Ends Days

la Want.

Ending an fllneaa having Its beginning
In acute form a a result of the Ban Fran-
cisco earthquake, Mrs. John E. Hall died
Thursday at the Wlae Memorial hoapltal.
Nervous prostration and worry following
her losses In the disaster which left her.

elf and stepfather penniless
Waa the cause of death. -

Better known to the publlo as Zoe Qey-
ton, the famous equestrienne, Mrs. Hall
pent her lifetime almoBt before the people

as an actreas and as a long-distan- ce

walker. Many years ago she was her own
manager, taking a company on the road
and played a long engagement at Honolulu.
She played in Omaha In . the early days.
Growing old, she discontinued active the-
atrical work and, with her atepfather, set-
tled down in Ban Francisco, where they
made a living together until the earth-
quake. They were left without money or
proper clothing.

Believing they could secure aid If they
would go to Kansas City, they, at last
reached Omaha last summer, but could
get no farther, Aid for the refugees had
been discontinued and expected help failed
to materialise. Stranded in Omaha they
were practically objects of charity while
Mrs. Hall remained sick. They hoped she
would get better, when, never discouraged
by their plight, they meant to earn their
Own way. The old man tottered about,
earning what he could, but she only grew
worse. They were Irving at 1721 Cass street
when she had to be taken to the hospital
last Monday. She waa then beyond aid.

The aged stepfather had lately secured
'a weekly remittance of 2 from the actors'
fund and this had kept the luckless pair
from acute want. The body of Mrs. Hall
was taken to Cole & McKay's undertaking
rooms, 1617 Capitol avenue, and the funeral
will be held at Trinity cathedral Monday
morning, with Interment at Forest lawn
cemetery.
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Glrmrd's Lucky Stoma.
There Is a stone in the high wall that

surrounds Olrard college that has for
years been the object of a juvenile tradi-
tion. It is situated on the Ridge avenue
front and Is about half way between Nine-
teenth and Twentieth streets and five feet
from the pavement. The stone Is one of the
regular stones of the wall, but It hss the
peculiarity of being perfectly round In
shape and a peculiar reddish brown In
color. ' There Is not a boy who Uvea In
that section who does not regard It as the
lucky stone and call It such. According to
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the boyish superstition, every, lad who
passes It should spit on it and make a
wish, which will come true, and should he
Ignore the stone In passing bad luck la
sure to come. Curious persons, hearing of
the superstition, have paused for a few
minutes In the vicinity and watched boy
after boy spit on the stone as he passed.

ROW OF NEW BRICK STORES

Bnlldlng Mar Be Erected by Joseph
Nevottl am Farnam, Near

Twenty-Eight- h.

Joseph Nevottl, a well known ' veteran of
the civil war, has bought a lot on the
south side of Fsrnam street near the cor-
ner of Twenty-eight- h street, having . a
frontage of forty feet on Fa mam street,
tor I2.KK) from the Byron Reed company.
Mr. Nevottl bought the property, which ad-

joins the lot recently bought by Sommer
Bros., grocers, for ' Investment and may
erect a row of brick stores.

Mr. Nevottl has been unusually fortunate
in his real estate dealings. He bought sev.
era! acres of Irrigated land near . Boise,
Idaho, about ten years ago for WOO and re-

cently sold a half Interest in the land for
$3,000, much of which has been invested In
Omaha realty.

. Natare Cares Many Diseases.
"Oil workers are never bald. Visit our

oil regions or those of Russia; examine the
workmen's hair; It Is soft and thick and
glossy. For petroleum cures Incipient bald-
ness, and if your hair la thinning rub soma
In. Never mind the smell.. It will do you

'good. .

The speaker, a druggist, went on earn-
estly:

"Shepherds enjoy remarkable health. The
odd odor of a sheep seems to drive away
disease. Bheep are especially good for
whooping cough. In the sheep country,
when a child takes whooping cough. It is
the cuaitom for the mother to put It to
play among the sheep, and the next day It
Is well,

"The men and women vho work among
lavender, gathering It or distilling It, never
have neuralgia or nervous headache. Lav-
ender, moreover, is as good as a sea voyage
for giving tone to the system. Run down
persons often work for nothing In lavender
plants In order to build themselves up. .

"Salt miners can wear summer clothes
In bllssard weather without fear of catch-
ing cold, for colds are unknown among salt
workers.

"Breweries and tanneries and printing Ink
factories bar out consumption. Turpentine
works and rope walks bar out rheumatism.

i Copper mines bar out typhoid." New Or-- l
leans Times-Democra- t.
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.The Reliable Specialists
17 first warnings of dancer

When you are first aware of any disease, then it Is that you should decidean Important question, one that means much to your future health and happi-
ness. If you procure the proper medical advice and treatment without Uelay
you will secure to yourself that health, success and enjoyment of life which
is every man's lot, whose bright und steady eyes, clear and healthy skin, activebrain, congenial makeup and physical development show that no special dis-
eases are devesting his system, that no mental, moral or physical wo&kuessesare depleting hla manhood and making his life a miserable failure.

Otherwise, If you delay too long or experiment with uncertain and Impropertreatment, or allow yourself to be deceived by misleading statements of incom-petent doctors or specialists, then you will be one of the many unfortunates
who have long regretted that they held their first little ailment to cheaply;
who, after yeare of suffering and aoalng with cheap preparations, free treat-ments end quick cure fallacies, come to the specialists of the Btate MedicalInstitute to be cured. They fully teal lie the great mistake that they havemade, in not consulting the best specialists first. Will you make the same
mistake or will you get the best first Do not be satisfied until you havebeen examined by the specialists of the State Medical Institute, the best Inthe country. Call and be examined free. You may be sent away happy with-out any treatment, but with advice that will not only aave you much timeand money, but will save you mental and physical suffering. If your condi-
tion requires treatment, you will be treated honestly and skillfully and berestored to health In the shortest time possible and at the lowest cost for hon-
est, skillful and successful treatment.

We do mot quote wlsleadlmg prices In oar aanoanoemenas. We make me
mvlsleanlng statements or eeoeptive, uabastaessUke propositions. We care mcaat the lowest charges possible lor skillful aad saooessfol serrioes. Wi be-
lieve lm fair dealings aad aoaeet method.

We treat men only, and cure promptly, safely and thor-
oughly NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN
DISEASES, KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and all
SPECIAL diseases and their complications,
mi CoBsoltitlo. IDs bimliitloi SSI?; ftVS
STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Fanum St., Between 13th and 11th Sts., Omaha, Neb.
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LETTERS FROM IEE READERS

Tralniar of Knnsi ia Cart of lick an
Important Isosgitj,

ONE HEAD NURSE DEFINES HER COURSE

Dr. Miller's Letter em Oovermaeemt
Owmerahlp Gets mm Answer from

Kearney Mam Who Favors
the Brymm Idem.

Contributions on timely topics are
Invited from readers of The Bee.
Communications should be written
legibly on one side of the paper only
and accompanied by the name and
address of the writer. The name will
not be used If the writer asks that It
be withheld. Unused communications
will not be returned. Correspondents
ars advised to limit their letters to tno
words or they will be subject to being
cut down to that limit at the discretion
of the editor. Publications of views of
correspondents must not be taken to
commit The Bee to their endorsement.

Trained Horses.
OMAHA, March (. To the Editor of

The Bee: While agreeing with the senti-
ments expressed by Miss Dorsey regard-
ing' the raising of the nursing standard,
I yet consider the charges of "careless
and Insufficient training," as entirely too
sweeping. Belonging to one Omaha hos-
pital I can answer for my' "own corner."

Omaha Is yet In Its Infancy !n regard
to training schools and trained nurse.
It Is experiencing the same conditions al-

ready experienced,, and overcome, .by ths
older cities, and It Is scarcely fair to
expect , full fledged perfection , from so
comparatively young a town. It, as well
as others, must have Its transition stage,
which. Judging from appearances. It Is
rapidly passing through.

In the past anyone posing as a nurse,
and with the most superficial knowledge
of a few of the necessary quallflditlons,
could easily find employment. ' Her edu-
cation and training were not Inquired
Into by either physicians or patients;
she was not asked from what school she
had graduated, or If she had graduated at
all; her former status ws not considened;
but that condition is rapidly passing; In-

deed I think It has already passed. The
hospitals, physicians and people of Omaha
are demanding a better article and 1 think
receiving It. .

Very shortly after coming to Omaha I
discovered that , the majority of young
women applying, for admission Into the
training schools were without most. If hot
all, the qualifications which I had been
taught to consider necessary in order to
successfully take up the work, and I re-
solved to do what little I could toward
raising the standard, ' at ' least ' In this
school (I am speaking of my own ex-

periences; of the other hospitals I know
nothing) and refused to' admit ta a pro-
bationer anyone, who. had .not. at .least a
high school diploma. I thought that by
giving the profession, medical and sur-
gical, a better article, they would soon
refuse to employ any other, as what phy-
sician having had a good nurse would
ever- - be satisfied with a poor ' oneT

In this hospital, at present, and prob-
ably In others, as much attention Is
given to the "sick, room" technique, as
to that of the "operating ' room." The
nurses are taught the necessity of ac-

curate observation and Intelligent descrip-
tion; they study- materia medlca and
know for what . the different drugs are
given, and for what effects they have
to watch; they are' taught how to bathe
and handle all kinds of patients; how to
make bed and how to change It with
least disturbance to' Its occupant. They

'are also taught the value, of a cheerful
face, a soft voice and a quiet ;iotfall;
they are ' instructed In the laws of hy-- j

giene; they are given a course In massage
and ars taught how to give the different
exercises used In the treatment of loco-
motor ataxia and heart lessons. They
also have practical training tn obstetrics,
and lectures from one of the leadlag ob-

stetricians. They are taught to appre-
ciate the danger of the careless handling
of drugs, on which subject. In my esti-
mation, too much cannot be said. They
are alao taught not only what food to
give their patients, but bow to prepare
and serve It. In other words, they have
a three months' course In practical diet-
etics, yiey prepare everything their pa-
tients eat, the diets In diabetes and
Brlght's disease, for the typhoid and the
convalescent.

I could mention a good many more of
the 'little things" which go to make up
the successful nurse and with all cf
which they are made familiar, but believe
I have enumerated enough.

I heartily agree with Miss Lorsey,
"Nursing Is an art," and like all arts,
some are more specially gifted than oth-
ers. The really successful nurse is she
who brings to her work. In addition to
a thorough training, an Intelligent ap-
preciation of her responsibility, and an
honest love for her work, to such a one
no detail Is "too trivial."

JESSIE E. GRAHAM,
Head Nurse Presbyterian Hospital.

Oeverameat Ownership.
K EARN Erf, Neb., Kerch a-- To the

Editor of The Bee: I read, with
Interest, Dr. George TU Miller's eloquent
prophecy of the evils that would follow
government ownership of the railroads. He
took for hla theme the "post-prandi- al de-

bate of Bryan and Whitney." The doctor
talks of red rivulets flowing from confisca-
tion. This Is needless alarm. Further, he
fears the, political power of railroad em-

ployes. If government ownership wars an
established fact. Here, too, be borrows
trouble. The most democratic government
on earth Swltserland is largely a rail-
road owner, and no one has pointed to
such evils.

The same prophecies were put forth when
the government sought to carry the malls,

i but the prophecy failed. Administrations
come and go and our letters, too, come and
go without a hitch. A postal employs is
hardly ever seen at a political caucua
Even if Dr. Miller la right in his prog-- !
nosticatlon, I prefer to take chances on
securing my choice of a president under

' government ownership than to lire and die
without hope under the Haniman-Goul- d

regime.
Beventy-flv- e per cent of the nations of

the world either own In whole or part
their transportation . tinea What others
have done, the Tankee can make a brave
effort to attain.

The books tell us that government
should possess three attributes, wisdom,
goodness and power. There is more In the
whole of anything than In a part. I be-

lieve that all the people know more, are
better and more powerful than a part. I
believe that this nation as a whole, can
own and operate the railroads better than
Hani man and Gould.

I do not know whether Alexander Hamil
ton would blench at government owner
ship or not. I do know, however, that he
never rode on a pasa nor did ha favor as
anti-pa- law.

I don't know what Jefferson thought on
ths subject, but I am democratic-enoug-

to believe in popular government nd In
the supreme will of the majority. . a

Fifteen years ago, when the pepullst
party began the agitation for government
ownership. Its principles were met with
ridicule; later on by argument, but now
by fear aad forebodings of svU. Carlyleg

FREE FkJclZT&silKl?&s FREE
PROPOSITION No. 1 Ws wish to put a get

of this silverware in your homo without Ita
costing you a single penny. Our plan la this:
We will give you one of these complete 26-ple- ce

sets absolutely free if you purchase
goods of us to the Amount of $100.00 or more
within the period of one year. These goods
may be purchased for cash or on our splendid
plan of Small monthly payments.

PROPOSITION No. We will sell you thla
superior set of silverware outright at the ape
cal price of 96.93 and permit you to pay for
It on the very easy terms of tl.OO cash and
7Sc per month until the purchase price If
paid.

EXTRA SPECIAL PROPOSITION It
order to enable you to get this set at once,
even though you are not ready to make any
purchases now, we will agree to deliver the
Bet to you IMMEDIATELY, with the under-
standing that in case you do not purchase
goods during the year, which In the aggre
gate amount to $100.00, that you' will pay us
$6.95 for the set, on the easy terms of only
$1.00 cash and 75c monthly. The price of
$6.96 is about one-ha- lf the selling price of the
silverware. We will deliver the set to you on
the terms mentioned. In case you buy goods
of us to the amount of $100 any time within
the year, we will credit your account with
EVERY CENT you have paid on the silver-
ware, and thus be giving the entire set to you
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

law m - - mm
VKirrOirXTSTa, like cm,
made of solid oak
throughout, has floe
deep easy running draw-
ers, of dovetail "nnxt ruc
tion, each
fitted with
locks, extra
well made
and finished.

95

Special Kitchen
Cabinet
' Exactly as shown. Convenient,
top, large slse base, else 26x44
inches, 2 large flour bins, i
drawers and 2 boards, extra well
made. - You can see at a glance
that 1t Is 113.
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This Massive
Morris Chair

Tour

Worth or
To or

' Money
Baok

The frame Is made of solid oak
or mahogany finish, with hand-
somely carved post (see cut).

The cushions are full spring and
covered with French velour.

is
practical

and st
ame time

I s something
that every
housewife
appreciate be-
cause it Is a
little n I e o r

what is
usually . used

for a

epitome of reform, ridicule, argument and
adontlon ahould be amended by substi
tuting the word fear for adoption. Adop
tion to at hand. J. M. E1ASTERLINO.

AT THEIR FEAST

Hebrmskm Schoolmasters Will Bold
Their Annual Baaae mt

Omtabm Club.

Th thirtv-elsrht- h annual meeting of the
Nebraska Schoolmasters' club will be held
tonight at the Omaha club. The program
will comprise a series of addresses on va-

rious school topics. J. N. Bennett of Doane
college will read a paper on the subject of

'To What Extent Should the Training of
Nebraska Youth Be in Home Institutions?"
The discussion wUl be led by H. B. ward
of the University of Nebraska and W. K.
Fowler of Uncoln.

The business meeting will follow ths dis-

cussion, lasting from 7 to 7:45 o'clock, when
a banquet will be served. The president
of the association is D. B. Perry of Doane
college, and the secretary is George I
Towne of the Nebraska Teacher, Lincoln.

The Nebraska Schoolmasters' club is a
social and professional union with Its mem-

bership limited to sixty members. Almost
the entire membership will be present at
the annual meeting Friday evening. A
number of Nebraska educators now In the
city attending the meeting of the Nebraska
Reading circle will attend the meeting.
Ths present membership of the club Is as
follows: ,

BOOST FOR

Caatpalgm Hegan by Consnseretal Clab
Stlmnlnte Interests ef

Leml riamts.
i , "

In order to get in closer touch with the
manufacturers aad products of the fac-

tories of Otnaha. It waa decided at the
meeting of the manufacturers' committee
of Omaha Commercial club Friday to
have a subcommittee visit, as aooo as Is
expedient, all the various factories of
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SETS CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING
Large Size 0 Tea 1 Dainty Sugar
Knives. Spoons. Spoon.

A Forks. 6 Massive Table 1 Fine Butter
Spoons. Knife.

Exactly shown above illustration. See sets
displayed store.
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THE GOODS ADVERTISE
Are not offered the is low but IS low doesn't

a takes make the The
of the We never made for

sale made to but not Our home of the
Dependability and of count. We trade customers

season We the that we the
that mean we them the service fully meets requirements.

these become yours customer.

Moneys

28

than

625

set

SALE
c.. DISHES on

Here

piece.

.when

These Vienna Pudding Dlshi
made three
sections
shown il-

lustration.water
placed
bottom pan,

ingredient'
placed
middle soctloa

when cov-
ered

ory
mak-

ing
Saturday

only,

Davenport

extra
massive con-
struction
made solid

beautifully
polished.

most de-
pendable

cov

colorings
deeply

carved
clavr

W :26.75

PEDAGOGUES

rVVlNUFACTORIES

Ilartman

lm.

noantifnl

Elegant

WE

HARTMAN'S SATURDAY

VIENNA PUDDING

Terms, $2.50 Cash. 50c Weekly.

22 Great Stores the

Friday afternoon merely preliminary
active campaign among manu-faoture- ra

visits subcom-
mittee begin week, when

larger visited.
Statistics products, employes

capital every
Omaha obtained
means .materially

efficiency Commercial
great benefit manu-

facturers

HUMANE OFFICER WANTED

Superintendent
Society Resnme Active

Work.

following persons consti
board trustees Nebraska

Miller,
president; John Williams, presi-
dent; secretary treasurer;
Edgar Scott, attorney; George

Rev. Newton Mann, Oeorgo
Joslyn, Hlggins Luclen

Stephana others elected
society

suitable
resume work

weeks. meantime reports
Secretary Mann, New York

building, wlll.be looked, into.

SUIT FOR HILL ROAD

Aetloa Bromgfat Against Barling,
Twenty-Elgmt-He- nr

Lsir,

United States ao-tlo- n

against Burlington
ur under congress

June t, complainant
Rapid City,

alleges
sheep Mystic. consigned
Wood Bros., sheep
kept hours
finally 'unloaded sheep
lAnaAn, although en-

tered permitting them remain

28cSaturday 0A,y

im vtbk 'km

Throughout

GU n Writ

EVERY PIECE REARS THE FULL NAME
"ROGERS" AND FULLY GUAR-

ANTEED THIS WORLD-FAMOU- S

SILVERSMITH.
This offer stands most Im-

portant that been offered
people retail store Omaha.

greatest proposition that pre-

sented that cause delight
thousands housewives
Omaha vicinity. This silverware
genuine Rogers every piece

name "Rogers," the world's
silversmith. unstamped

Imitation Rogers which often ad-

vertised ed "Special Prlcea." This
genuine Rogers silverware superior

make and highest quality. covered
the guarantee famous
good years with care.

offer your this special
offer, between handsome Imperial pattern

burnished polished finish,
beautiful patterns new,
rich French gray finish. These

handsome leatherette cases lined
with broad ribbon across Inside
bearing name "Wm. Rogers."

Omaha $12.

because PRICE because VALUE GREAT. price
insure bargain value goods that Hartman adver-
tise goods highest character. offer cheaply constructed furniture,

sell, wear. furnishings frlend-makln- g kind.
goods attractiveness prlc what hold

come back after season. give them satisfies give them prices
savings give credit that their

advantages whon become Hartman

committee

at
ar-

ticle

Pud-
ding

forms
perfect

steam-
ing Puddings,-

price

upholstering

ertd

several
factories

invested

hoped increase

being
concerned.
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meeting
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great
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These Pud-din- g

Dishesare e f heavy
weight and
extra heavily
nickeled witha patent
nickel whichhas all theappearance of

liver Nickel
ing, is

dura
ble
and
long

Is

- '. . The
slse

of these Pans Is four M) pints,
which is a slse suitable for laige

family use.
We place

these large Vi-
enna Tuddlng
Dishes on sale
8 a t u r da y at
one (1) o'clock
until all are
gone. Come
early ; supply
limited toonly 6 BO.

Saturday only
at the low
PRICE o t

28c

U.

Hart-
man'
Speoia!

has large
bsnsath for
storing bedding,
etc, works au-
tomatic need
not be pulled
out from the
wall, easily op-

erated, elegant
and In ap-
pearance. Spe-
cial prloe only

26.75

1414-141644- 18 DOUGLAS STREET

cars without unloading for thirty-si- x hours,
so he alleges.

Ths maximum penalty under the law is
$500. This Is the second suit of a like na-
ture now pending tn the federal courts of
this district against the Burlington.

MUNITIONS TO HOT SPRINGS

Eejmlpiaeat Sent to Battle Mosv
tain aattmrlmmt for

Deeormtlom.

The United States government has di-

rected that two cast iron mortars
and enough cast iron cannon
balls to make two pyramids for ornament-
ing the base of the flag staff be sent to
the Battle Mountain Sanitarium at Hot
Springs, S. D., from San Francisco. Two
light 12- - pound smooth bore bronze cannons

'

tfr.i-,-;jp.;-
;

SMIIEBS, like illus-
tration, in beautifully
f'ollshed mahogany

golden oak finish,
of large proportions and
expert workmanship. Kx- -
tra also oval French

. mirror, set
11 tarn. n w

g carved
mirror

FkQD
"WCBlfc frame mW

" AUj,, j

rich

lis

a

Special Steel W 7C
Ranrt --msOi-T

Complete with high warming
closets, as shown above, of large
Slse, full slse n. boles, large
square even, made of superior
materials, elegantly nickel

box I ti 1 Sill

New Special qg
' rrv

.uuairatlun. Large
. Klegantly finished ingolden oak, saddle rat,fancy panel as shown,

turned spindles, uew, richdesign.

with primers and blank cartrldgea, with
limbers and caissons will also be sent
there from Washington, for the purpose
of firing revllle and retreat salutes and
funeral purposes.

The formal opening of the sanitarium for '

the reception of ' patients will take place
with impreaalve ceremonies on May L

Reflections of m Bachelor.
A Is as good as a smile.

1t,

A good way to wrong people Is not
to get a chance.

There's a heap of money spent pretending
when good policy.

Either women want to move away from
a place because there Is much scandal
there, or because there Isn't any.

When a girl refuses to marry a man he
tells her he can't live without her, but he
does, and much more lavishly than he could
afford to If she took him.

L0ST--a lame back
Continuous desk work, a cold, or an
overstrain of the muscles causes
much suffering' with back-ache- s. As
a help to nature, as a remedy for
the stiffness of the muscles, and
as a cure for the pain and aches

even without cessation of labor
there is nothing that can be compared
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